Pacific Yearly Meeting Representative Committee
1 August, 1995, Craig Hall, Chico, California, 7-9 pm
1. An attendance list has been circulated and is attached.
2. Plans for this week: We have heard from Arrangements, the Secretariat, the Childrens
Committee, and the Junior Yearly Meeting.
3. Treasurer: The Treasurer announces that reimbursement for attendance at Representative
Committee meetings will be made after Representative Committee meets unless there is a request
to pay in advance. This will be effective as of March, 1996.
4. FWCC: We have heard from the FWCC and attach the report of the FWCC Triennial
Meeting. We refer the concerns from Triennial as follows:
"Children in the Society of Friends" is referred to the Religious Education Committee.
The "Peace Testimony Concern and Action", the "Arms Trad~ Concern", the "Quakers and
World Council ofChurches Concern", and the "International Nonviolent Peacemaking Teams"
go to the Peace Committee.
The "World Population Concern" and the uconcern for E~onomic Injustice and the Suffering of
the Poor" are referred to the Social Order Committee.
We attach the minutes on the "Arms Trade Concern" and on the "Economic Injustice and the
Suffering.ofthe Poor".
5. The Historian Archivist has reported on his work this past year .. Headway i11:ordering our old
archives is being made. There was discussion about possible computeriz.ation of records.
6. Committee To Name the Nominati_ng Committee: We ask Arden Pi~rce (Palo Alto), Karen
Morgan (Redwood Forest), and Cal Edinger (Pacific Ackworth)to serve as Committee to Name
the Nominating Committee.
7. The Bulletin Conµnittee reports that because they are now a duly constituted non-profit
corporation, they will request to be laid down at this Yearly Meeting. The Treasurer proposed
that they be included among the organizations that are supported by PYM.
8. The Registrar reported on the problems of getting registration forms. A special effort will be
made to correct that next year.
Ellie Huffman, Clerk
Keith Wed.more, Recording Clerk
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Minutes of Pacific Yearly Meeting Representative Committee
Craig Hall, Chico, CA
Wednesday, 2 August, 8 am
1. Finance Committee: We approve the addition of$35 to the 1994-95 budget to cover extra

mailing costs.

2. Ministry and Oversight Committee:
a) We approve the following names for .the Epistle Committee : Tracy Sullivan (Santa Cruz),
Diana Lockard (Claremont), and Bobby Kendig (Marloma Long Beach).
b) Ministry and Oversight, on the suggestion of the Committee on Right Holding of Yearly
Meeting, has considered splitting itself into two committees, 1) Ministry and Counsel and 2)
Oversight, and is reluctant to do that but suggests that for one year the following would be done
within the M & 0 Committee: Four committee members should focus on ministry and counsel
and five on oversight. ,
c) M & Ohas laid down the Subcommittee on Sexual Harrassment.
d) Toe·Sexual Minorities Subcommittee has reported. We approve that their attached minute
should go to plenary for consideration.

3. Young Friends: Carl Magruder has introduced the schedule of activities for this year.
4. Wider Fellowship Among Friends: Jeanette Norton has introduced the schedule of activities.
It is hoped to have Stratton Jacquette hold an interest group on Friends in business.
5. East-West Committee: Julie Harlowhas reported. The committee's written report was in the
arrival package and is attached. She asks that monthly meetings put Friends House Moscow as a .
line item on their annual budgets; four monthly meetings are known to have done so so far -San Diego, Sacramento, Davis, and Fresno. Representatives are asked to let Julie Harlow know
if their meetings have made such an arrangement.
6. Adult Religious
. Education Committee: Joan Johnson has reported for this subcommittee,
which will hold its first in-person meeting at this Yearly Meeting.
.

7. Peace Committee: Clare Galbraith (Delta) and Carol Mosher (Berkeley) have outlined this .
year's activities. The Hiroshima Day Peace Walk this year will be on Saturday.

8. Social Ord.er Committee: Leon Ray (San Diego) has reported .

'
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9. Sites Committee: Sites Committee has presented to Representative Committee their
recommendation that Craig Hall be considered for PYM 1996, due to _thecost and availability of
that site.
Representative Committee has concerns based on the report by Sites Committee (attached) that
we need to establish a working relationship relationship with other sites than Craig Hall,
considering 1) adequacy of site, 2) location geographically , and 3) costs.
Representative Committee recommends that Site Committee continue tq work vigorously on
negotiations to obtain a site that will be adequate in all three areas of concern.
We recommend that Sites Committee bring further information to the Friday plenary, following
their committee meeting.
10. Representative Committee will next meet March 2nd at Orange Grove.
Ellie Hu(fman, Clerk
Keith Wedrnore, Recording Clerk
Attendance sheets attached.
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Sites Reportto RepresentativeCommittee,August 2, 1995
The Sites Committee has been negotiating with three potential sites for 1996. They
include Craig Hall in Chico, Cal Poly in San Luis Obispo, and Walker Creek in Marin
County. Walker Creek estimates a return their site to cost $115,000 to $130,000. This
eliminates them from further consideration. Cal Poly's estimate was in the $70,000 range
and we have not been able to bring closure to a lower estimate.

Craig Hall estimates using

our 1995 contract with a 25 cent increase for dorm residents. Based on this information
we have but one option. We recommend that Craig Hall be the 1996 site.

It is becoming more obvious that new site prospects can not be compared to a site with a
well established relationship with us. Craig Hall will make concessions and cut prices
based on our being a good customer and the beHef that we will continue to do business
with them. New site prospects go by the rules. The only way to establish a new
relationship would be to pay the "going rate" the first year and then benefit by not having
it increase at the rate it does for first time customers. This first time rate would likely be
in the $70,000 range.
Not only does this make comparisons between new site prospects and Craig Hall "apples
and oranges", but a decision to go to another.site could jeopardize the continuing
relationship with Craig Hall. .Spending two years at another ~ite could well start us at
"ground zero" when we return to negotiate. We are becoming more and more aware of
the value Conference Centers place on continuing customers.
In light of our inability to find new prospects in the $50,000 price range and our desire to
not to increase our contract cost, it is our recommendation that the Sites Committee
mission be changed from trying to switch sites every two years to preserving the relation
with Craig Hall by negotiating long term commitments for this single site.
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M&O SUBCOMMITTEE ON THE RIGHT HOLDING OF YEARLY MEETING
ANNUAL REPORT FOR PYM 1995
The sub-committee.
now under the care
of M&O, sees
itself
as a
g~oup which considers
and mulls
long range
issues.
We have
picked
up threads
of the former
ad hoc committee,
and work on
ways in which YM can continue
faithfully
to seek the Light
corporately.
During
Rep. comm. 1995 we were given
time to present
and seek
guidance
on the issue
of M&O's overbalance
of the work within
the
diminiShment
to us all
YM, with a consequent
of spiritual
guidance.
This committee
recommended
that
the M&O function
be
two separate
committ~es,
with an appropriate
divided
into
division
of the nine subcommittees
under
its
care.
With
representatives·
responses
in mind we altered
our recommendation
to M&O. M&O is not ready
to carry
this
forward,
but will
institute
a pilot
project
for the coming year.
On weekends
when
th~y gather
they will
meet together
for a time-as
a whole,
and _
th•n
groups,
one om oversight,
meet in two separate
and one on
worship
and ministry.
The hope is that
this
arrangement
will
give
experience
to the committee,
and provide
.the YM with more
care ' for its
spiritual
life
than has been felt
recently
because
of the press
oi more immedia~e
concerns.
The Right
Holding
sub-committee
continues
to focus
on what the YM
session
needs,
and how R~p. Comm. can be used well to ensure
that
our mixed needs
for fellowship,
for spiritual
' nurture,
and for
doing
busi~ess
can be accomplished.
We see that
changes
are
being
made, and that
others
may be called
for,
in order
to avoid
repetition
of business
and taking
the entire
YM's time for
administrative
details.
,We yearn
for YM sessions
to consider
that
come ~efore
us.
Over the
prayerfully
substantial
issues
years 1 since
at least
the time of the committee
on the
Meetings,
many ideas
relationship
of the YMs and the Quarterly
and proposals
have_been
considered.
Several
issues
now seem to
surround
our thinking
about
Rep. comm. itsel~:
1.
What kinds
of bu~iness
must be broadly
representative?
2.
How, when, and what size
group
can most
effectively
prepare
for the annual
sessions?
3.
How could
we best
use the midyear
meeting
in ways that
benefit
the annual
gathering?
4.
Is there
a useful
role
for Rep. comm. during
the annual
gathering?
5.
How do representatives·truly
represent
their
Meetings?
On these
issues
we seek seasoned
guidance
in an interest
group on
Saturday
morning
at YM, and at other
times.
We are interested
in how communicaticiA
happens
within
our YM, and
how the Secretariat
can contribute
to our knowin~
one another's
hearts
and minds.
How can we use teshnology
in a way that
aids
communication
without
creating
a two-tiered
society
fo haves
and
have nots?
We will
continue
to attend
to this,
and to other
issues
that
come before
us.
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